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Skating is fast becoming one of the most popu-
lar sports for young people, and with a new
rink in the offing, should grow from strength to
strength. Our cover picture is a fine action
shot of one of the New Plymouth Club's most
promising skaters, Glenys Horsfall. Glenys al-
ready has several championships to her credit,
and could win higher honours in the near future.
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as a newspaper. '
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BACK C~.
It doesn't seem so long ago that our adopted.

warship, HMNZS Taranaki. departed from the port.
Now, we can look forward to a return visit on
February 20th, when she will again calIon her
journey from Dunedin. Our picture was taken when
she sailed from the port after her first call.
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A most successful
camp for Brownies took
place at Tikorangi in
the school holidays.
Needless to say. a
full muster attended,
and with the help of
some of Taranaki',
best- weather, the camp
was perhaps the best
yet. Our two picture~
of the·brownies in thcamp are shown above,
and above, left.

Left: Placegettere
in-rhe recent Mr Weat
Coast contest, run 1n
conjunction with the
Ngamotu Beach Carnival.
The winner, B.Ashby.
(NP) is centre, second
was D.Martin (Opunake)
and third place went to
D.McKay (Manaia).

MAR. 17

NPOB members bring in the victim

Live Rescue at Oakura
At Oakura Beach the bathers had a chance to

see a live rescue. Three reels were taken down
to the water's edge and the Old Boys' Surf Club
were early on the jOb. Three people got into
dirficulties, but only one needed attention. The
holiday-makers were thrilled to be able to see
this rescue and realise what a great job the
surf club does.
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"lIiss Brooldaads" 1961 Married at Stratford
Aboye; WESTBY-LENNOX. At the Catholic Church, Stratford, Patricia Mary, elder daughter of Mr and

Mrs J.Lennox, Stratford, to Fredrick Paul, youngest son of Mr D. and the late Mrs Westby, Brisbane.Judith Wells and Suzanne Lennox, sister of the bride, were the bridesmaids. The best man was Ross
Whelan, Levin, and Bill Wills, Foxton, was the groomsman, Patrice Grace, cousin of the bride, wasthe flowergirl. The future home of the couple will be Brisbane.

• ************* *
Below; LEGGETT-BERTAUT. At St.Maryt s Church, Leonie Pat r-Lc La, eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs I.

Dertaut, Putaruru, to James Frederick, younger son of Mr and Mrs T.Leggett, New Plymouth. Brides-
maids were Denise and Christine Bertaut, sisters of the bride, Putaruru. The best man was Ray Bul-
mer, New Plymouth, and the groomsman was Greg Gable, New Plymouth. Future home, New Plymouth.
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-~-.-, h New Plymouth-Inglewood hIghway has been made justAbove' One of the largest cuttings on t e new 6 000 d of spoil, and with the eXistIng

so~f Burgess park.' It involved the Shif~~~~ ~f u~;ter-~~~e~ it would be safe to assume plenty
road crossing this major work twice in lessb th Qc e We have had cause to use thIS road veryh d But that has not een e as. h A very credIt-of hold-ups on t e roa • b h ld up on account of the work proceeding t ere.
extensively, and have neve~n ~~~ :rt of the Public Works.
able piece of OrganIlsat~onhter ofpMr and Mrs IV .Robinson, Kaimiro, who has recently been promotedBelow left; Bery, aug t' d i Aucklandto Ser ~ant in the police force. Beryl is sta 10~~ br~nch of the Red Cross who were recently pre-

Belo;. right: Four members of the North ;~~:n~eit they are, Mrs G.Nelson, Mrs E.Wall, Miss M.
sented with their 20-year servrce medals. ervice'between them,theirs is indeed a proud record.Lee and Mrs Z.Evetts, With over eighty years s
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CommoDwealth Chief Scout Visits
New Plymouth

The Commonwealth Chief Scout, Sir Charles
Maclean. recently paid a brief visit -to New Ply-
mouth. Brief though it might have been, the
visit included meeting and shaking hands with
some hundreds of Taranaki scouts when he attend-
ed a field day in the city. In the picture above,
Sir Charles stands at the entrance of the camp
with District Commissioner Mr McAlpine.

Right. above and below: Sir Charles had a
word for the scouts who formed a guard,of honour.

~: A view of the fine camping grounds,
within the city.



Above: COULTER-QUAILE. At St.Mary's Anglican Church, New Plymouth, Gillian, eldest daughter 'ofMr
and Mrs C.J.Qualle, N.P., to Thomas, youngest son of Mr and MrsW.J.Coulter, Palmers ton North. The
bridesmaids were Wendy Qualle, sister of the bride, and Julia Adkins, Hunterville. Barry Hall,
Wellington, was the best man and the groomsman was Frank Coulter, Palmerston North, brother of the
groom. New Plymouth will be the future home of the couple.

Below: BROIVNSON-CLAPCOTT. At St.Mary's Anglican Church, New Plymouth, Jeanette, only daughter of
Mr and Mrs E.Clapcott, New Plymouth, to DaVid, eldest son of Mr and Mrs V. Brownson, New Plymouth.The bridesmaids were Maxine Turnbull, N.P., Brenda Brownson, N.P., sister of the groom, Gareth
Stewart, N.'P.Vincent Brownson, brother of the groom, was the best man and Lloyd Brown, Taumar-unu i.,
cousin of the groom, and Don Normand, New Plymouth, were the groomsn~n. Twin sisters Margaret and
Barbara Wagstaff, New Plymouth, were the flowergirls. The future home is to be New Plymouth.

8

t '\ ' Ch h N P Valerie Margaret, only daughter of Mr and,Mrs H.R.Above: lRWlN-GOWER. At 5 •••ary s urc, • '!IrGower New Plymouth, to Maur~ce, second son of.. E.Irwin, Putaruru. Shirley Webb and Glen~s lYebb,
cousi~s of the bride, were the bridesmaids. The best man was Kevin Gower, N.P., brother of the
bride, and the groomsman was Stan Irwin, Putaruru, brother of the groom. The future home of the
couple will be Fiji. J 1 d hter of MrDB~e,;!;l.llo~Wi.i:-".!.:N,=,O:::R::;T~H":C":,O",T.:.T,,:,-:,,W,,,I~L;=L:.;:C~O=X.At St.Mary's Anglican Church, N.P., Margaret oan , on y augh b id _'- -" N P t Ch lee eldest son of Mr and Mrs D.Northcott, wai t.ar-a , T e r.lesand Mrs S.L.Willcox., • "d °Ok ~~ 'd Patrica Hall Wanganui. John Northcott, Waitara, brothermaids were Judy Coll~ngwoo, 0 ~d'Ian N thcott IVaitara brother of the groom, was the grooms-of the groom, was the,best man, an van or , •
man. The future home ~s to be New Plymouth.



Main entrance hall~ a jOy to use
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The main platform

Stratford 'Highland Games
We can foresee the Stratford Highland Games becoming one of

the province's most popular events. This year, only the sec-
ond attempt at running them, they proved to be attractive in
every detail. It was a week of entertainment for the people
of Stratford, culminating in the sports on the Saturday. We
attended the sports, and found that there was plenty to
entertain all sections of the public. Congratulations to
Stratford on a splendid effort.

Goods and parcels offices

New Railway Station
Things are looking up for the city in particular, and Tara-

naki in general. New Plymouth and Stratford have brand new
stations, and some of the more obsolete country stations are
being eliminated. The city station is clean and well-planned,
being a delight after the dingy buildings we have had since
the arrival of the Amelia Thompson. Once the Railway Depart-
ment get rid of the coal-burning locos, then the station
will remain clean and tidy.

This picture was taken first thing in the morning,
when crowds of people were present, watching the ••

as fast as
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Above: The Scottish
Country Dancers from
N.P., Inglewood and
Stratford, gave a dis-
play not often seen 1n
the province. It was
enjoyed and appreciat-
ed by the large crowd.

Left: Bill Cruik-
shank; City of N.P.
Pipe Band, who won the
senior piping champion-
ship.

Right: The three Rob-
inson Crusoes photo-
graphed after they had
landed from their week-
long sojourn on the
Victoria Park lake, to
win £64 each. From
left, Peter Skellerken,
Rob Logie and CecilHill.

Extreme right: One
little chap who was
pleased to see his dad
was CeCil's son, who
got a hold of dad, and
decided he wouldn't
let him go again.

CANDID SHOTS'
FROM THE
HIGHLAND GAMES
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Right: DILLON-CULLUM.
At the Knox Presbyter-
ian Church, N.P., Renee
Cullum, Northhampton,
England, to William,
son of the late Mr and
Mrs P. H. Dillon, N.P.
The matron of honour
was Mrs Cambell and Mr
Cambell was the best
man. Mr.and Mrs Cambell
are both from Welling-
ton. The future home of
the couple is to be N.P.

Below; DESFORGES--
WOODp. At St. Mary's
Church, N.P., Margaret
Joyce, second daughter
of Mr and Mrs B. H. M.
Woodd, N.P., to Errol
Fraser, eidest son of
Mr and Mrs C. H. Des-
forges, N.P. Barbara
England, Oaonui, sister
of the bride, was the
matron of honour, and
Shona Desforges, sister
of the groom, was the
bridesmaid. The best
man was Robert Linssen
Wanganui, and Trevor
Burgess, N.P., was the
groomsman. The future
home of the couple will
be New Plymouth.
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MVIDPAUL, HAWERA

Aboye i MILLS-WHALEN. At St.Joseph's Catholic Church, Hawera , Beverley, daughter of ~lrand Mrs R.
IV.Whalen,Hawera, to Thomas, son of Mr and Mrs H.Mills, Hawera. The bridesmaids were Coleen Mills,
and Mary Grylls. Garry Whalen was the groomsman and the best man was Pat Mills.

Below; BODDINGTON-SVENDSEN. At a private ceremony, Ann Christine, second daughter of Mr and Mrs
J.L.Svendsen, New Plymouth. to Keith, eldest son of Mr and Mrs A.Boddington, Christchurch. Julie
Coulder, New Plymouth, and Mary Svendsen, niece of the bride, were the bridesmaids. and Barry
Berryman, Christchurch, was the best man. The future home of the couple will be Christchurch.



Manai. W.D.F.F.'s Baby ShoW'
in

The Manaia WDFF recently held a very successful baby show, with entries that kept the judges
busy for a very long time. We often wonder at these baby shows where all the babies come from. It
appears that Manaia and district have their fair share of children. The Manaia Town Hall rever-
berated to the sounds of burbling and crying, adding to the chatter of the proud mothers. The show,we feel sure, was so successful that the IVDFF will probably organise one each year.

(PHOTOS BY DAVID PAUL STUDIOS)r-------~~--------------------~--~--~~r--------=~------------------ ~

1st, Girls 6-12 months

Jennifer Wan irls 18-24 months
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Girls 6-12 months

John Dowdle, 1st,

\
\

Kerry Thomas, 1st, boys 18-24 months Grant Gowan, 2nd, boys 18-24 months " 17



~: Nancy, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs J.F.
Sargeson, Te Roti,smiles as she cuts her
21st birthday cake.

Above. ri~ht: Jean,eldest daug tel'of Mr
and Mrs H.Parker, Tar-
urutangi, cutting her
21st birthday cake.

Right: Russell, son
of Mr and Mrs Miscall,
at his 21st birthday
party. He is photo-
graphed here with his
family. Left to right:
Dianne, Christine, Mrs
Miscall, Russell, MQ
~!iscall, Judith and
Peter.
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Right: GRYLLS--HEALY.
At St. Joseph's Catho-
lic Church, Waitara,
Eileen, only daughter
of Mr and Mrs W. J.
Healy, Uruti. to Ray-
mond, eldest son of Mr
and Mrs R.L.Grylls, of
Auckland. The matron
of honour was Maureen
Healy, Mokau, and the
best man was Douglas
Grylls, Portland. The
future home will be
Portland.
Below: HINGSTON-ALLEN.At St. Mary ,s Ang-
lican Church, New Ply-
mouth, Jill Patrica,
only daughter of Mr
and Mrs C. F. Allen,
N.P., to Harvey Her-
bert, youngest son of
Mr and Mrs K.Hingston,
Hawera. Shirley Sch-
waff and Jennifer
Hingston, sister of
the groom, were the
bridesmaids. The best
man was Graeme Hings-
ton, brother of the
groom, and the grooms-
man was Murray Perrott
of Stratford. Luanne
Priest, of Omato, was
the flowergirl. The
future home will be
Bell Block.



Athletic Champions
Running a blistering six-miles in record time,

and bare feet, Howard Wilson (Inglewood) won the
Taranaki six-mile championship recently. Howard
has the making of a world-beater. With stamina
that is seldom seen these days, he lapped most
of the field of seven runners twice.

Hawera, senior relay champions, were
represented by Michael Savage, Cecil
Jennings, John Clarke and MurraySavage.

" Below. right: Hey miss, have you forgotten
something? Now just fancy a young lady going in
for a swim without a covering oT some sort. We
have heard all about those bikinis, but dearie,
not in the raw, please! Good job we've got no
beach inspectors in Taranaki. Wonder you didn't
get the Corbett Park Domain Board after you.

Stratford Rodeo
Ever populer is the rodeo, but at Stratford,

the annuel rodeo is fast becoming the district's
most popular event. At the recent show, there
was a crowd of spectators which far exceeded
the expectations of the organisers. Not only
was there a huge crowd, but the riders turned on
some of the best wild horse and steer riding
seen for a long time. This amazing picture shows
a wild bronc, after tipping his rider, in the
act of jumping on him. Fortunately no harm came
to the rider.

~~RII
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Action, action all the way, was the order of
the day at the Stratford rodeo. We feel that the
broncs had a harder time than the busters, sogood was the riding.

Above: Here are some of the bronC-busters as
they await their turn to mount one of thosewild steeds.

Right: Officials conferred to keep the pro-gramme going along smoothly.
~: Hey, mate, wouldn't it be more comfort-able in the saddle?
Below. right: Stick to him chum, he's weaken-ing fast!
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Ri~hti PERRY-GARVIN. At St.
Mary s Anglican Church, N.P.,
Jocelyn Anne, second daughter
of Mr and Mrs T. S. Garvin, of
Fitzroy, to B'ryanAnthony, on-
ly son of Mrs J.Perry, Orakei,
Auckland. Beryl Garvin, N.P.,
and Dawn Innes, Morrinsville,
were the bridesmaids. The best
man was Trevor Cudby of Well-
ington. The future home of the
couple will be Christchurch.

Below; TRIM-GOODII'IN.At the
Baptist Tabernacle, New Ply-
mouth, Judith Anne, the elder
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. W.
GoodWin, New Plymouth, to Gra-
erneBentley, youngest son of
Mrs I.R. and the late Mr P. H.
Trim, New Plymouth. The matron
of honour was Valda Rowan,
N.P., and Kelvin Trim, Manaia,
was best man. Margaret Goodwin,
Sister of the bride, and Jo-anne CUthbertson,Otahuhu, were
the flowerglrls. The future
home will be New Plymouth.
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Here you are, a nice
piece of dry bread!

I~I
A I~I
Aboye: Children and

pets are fair game for
the cameraman, as was
the case with wee Vicky
Looney and her cat and
dog friends. Yards of
film could be shot on
such delightful subjects
as these.

Left: Take a couple of
chTidren away on holi-
day and let them roam,
and you get a firstclass
shelter from the burning
sun. This den was made
by a couple of youngster
holidaymakers at Oakura,
and we thought it a work
of art.

Right: Clare O'Oonog-
hue, Okato, with her
calf Cassie, which has
won sufficient ribbons
to have a full cover
made for her. Good shOW,
Clare.
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Schellekins' raft was small
nonetheless comfortable.'\."-----~:.:'=~ ¥~~.

It's amazing what some blokes will do for a
few pounds, but we have to admit, that if it
w~re not for the fact that we have this issue of
P oto News to get out, yours truly would have
b6en a Robinson Crusoe, and for the sake of the
~ 4 at stake: Just imagine, no hustle or bustle,
o nagglng wlfe, no pushing and shoving for the

Odd pot of beer and no newspaper to frighten you
wlth the latest atomic news for a whole week
and £64 at the end,of a week's solitude. Th~t;~
~at these three blrds are enjoying on Victoria
ark lake, Stratford. It may be a publicity

stunt for the Stratford Highland Games committee
but it's a good one, and we heartily condone it '
From this effort, it would appear that Stratford
is not trying to make its inhabitants too
Cultural.

~,

Towing
28 Rob Logie kept his food proposition-

£64 PER WEEK TO BE "ROBINSON CRUSOE"
For a whole week, the three Robinson Crusoes, anchored on Victoria

Park lake, Stratford, will have their own company. Think of all those
day dreams of what is to be done with the £64 at the end of the trail.
Well, we admire these blokes, and the rafts they have made. In the main,
they have everything they want, except'perhaps the company of their
wives. We did hear that there had been three aqualungs sold in Stratford
recently.~: Part of the huge crowd that attended the launching ceremony of
the three rafts.

Right: Parting kiss for Cecil Hill from the "trouble and strife."
~: Organiser Keith Jamieson was helped\ by Miss Taranaki, Gaye

Sutherland, to draw lots for position on the lake.
Below, right: Cecil Hill gets towed to his position. We hope there are

no gales during the week, else we feel, he will be in the drink.



Above: ~lSAY-BOYLE. At St. Mary's Anglican Church, New Plymouth, Lesley Lynette, only daughter
of Mr and Mrs T.F.K.Boyle, New Plymouth, to Peter Douglas Kenneth, younger son of Mr and Mrs J.
Ramsay, New Plymouth. Judith Alsweiler, New Plymouth, was the matron of honour, and Ja~et Robert-
son, New Plymouth, was the bridesmaid. Brian Griffiths, Wanganu!, was be~t man, and B~ll Ramsay,
brother of the bridegroom, was groomsman. The future home of the c~uple w1l1 be Wellington.

Below; MOORCOCK-THOMAS. At St. Aubyn Methodist ChurCh, New Plymouth, Evelyn Joyce, only daughter
of Mr and Mrs A.A.Thomas, to Gordon, third son of Mrs V. and the late Mr R.Moorcock, New Plymouth.
The bridesmaids were Margaret Vosper, Putaruru, cousin of the bride, and Angelia Philip, New Ply-
mouth. The best man was David Scott, N.P., and Fred Moorcock, brother of the bridegroom, was the
groomsman. Heather Fisher, of New Plymouth, was the flowergirl. The future home will be N.P.
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Above: Girls came from all parts of the Dom-
inion for the annual Presbyterain camp held
during the holidays at the Wellbourn SChool.
These thirty-four girls enjoyed their stay, and
the programmes that were arranged for them,
which included, besides religious instruction,
sports and games of all sorts.

Big Lift for Yacht
Below: It's alright to build a beautiful boat

like this in a shed, but the trouble starts when
the Job is finished, and you want to get it out.
This magnificent yacht, built in a shed, was
lifted bodily out through the roof, and event-
ually successfully launched. More and mor-e boats ,
are -being built in and around New Plymouth,. and
this is one of the best we have seen, it be~ng a
beautiful piece of workmanship.



Taranaki Open Fours A
Popular Tournament

With a record number of 350 teams, the Tara-
naki Bowling Centre's Open Tournament has proved
itself the most popular event in the bowling
calendar. Second in entries only to the National
tournament, it is one of the foremost social
tournaments, and it continues to attract visi-
tors from all parts of the dominion.

Above: The presentation of trophies was taking
place when this photograph was taken at theParitutu green.

Right: Arthur Tarrant, a regular visitor from
Palmerston North, is shown receiving his certi-
ficate after winning the pairs tournament, from
Mrs Vinten, wife of the centre president.

Below: Skips of the fours finalists shake
hands at the conclusion of the final. They are
J.Rowe (Tauranga) and F.Griffiths (Onehunga).

Below, right: Consultation between third andskip during the final,

32
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Here are the contestants for the
Miss Brooklands title. Back row,
from left: Pauline Price, Virginia
Bracken. Maureen Rogers, Josephine
Fur-ne ss, Middle row: Beverley White-
rod, Gloria Lister, Elva Preston,
Margaret Barry, Betty Flynn, Pat-
ricia Hisell. Front row: Joan Huffam,
Maureen Dwyer, Lynette Stubbs, Col-
leen McClintock, Alison Pitcairn,
Margaret Wilmshurst, Noreen Dwyer,
Pat.ru cLa Haigh.

Inset, bottom left: Nancy Clow.
Above. left: B.N.Z.manager, Mr L.W.

Penrose chats informally to Patricia
Haigh, sponsored by the bank, and
accompanied by her escort Mr Errol
Morby and Mrs Penrose.
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